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Board member John D’Andrea sees many
possibilities for new network
A social worker and former board member of the CSSS de la Montagne, John
D’Andrea brings years of experience in health care to the Board of Directors
of West-Central Montreal Health. He has a solid understanding of the inner
workings of a complex health care system and the challenges associated with
institutional mergers. As a front line professional working directly with clients, Mr.
D’Andrea brings a unique perspective to the Board of Directors.
“Blending nine institutions with different missions to form West-Central Montreal
Health presents an enormous challenge for both staff and the Board of
Directors,” says Mr. D’Andrea. “Change is difficult for most people and as board
and staff members, we must all adjust to this new reality.”
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Mr. D’Andrea highlights the particular importance for the nine institutions to maintain their own cultures. “For
decades, we have undertaken and excelled at our own individual missions and it is important that the legacy of
each organization be respected. At the same time, I believe that as we come together, we will create something
better and stronger.”
Having been elected to the Board of Directors by his peers – members of the Multidisciplinary Council – Mr.
D’Andrea feels a great sense of responsibility. “The number of people who presented their candidacies for this
board position, in addition to those who came out to vote, are real indications that workers on the front lines are
interested in the future of this organization.”
Mr. D’Andrea sees the establishment of the newly merged institutions in the province as something positive.
“As one integrated institution, the system will be easier for people to navigate”, he says. Having met with board
members and witnessed their passion and dedication, he is convinced that there are great possibilities for providing
better care and services to our clientele.
Mr. D’Andrea is involved in several community initiatives, as a board member of the Société de développementcommunautaire Milton-Parc (SDMP) and member of the Comité de Sélection of the Office municipal d’habitation
de Montréal. He has also participated in international missions for victims of war in Macedonia, Kosovo and
Chechnya and natural disaster relief for Haitians.
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Letterhead now available on CIUSSS intranet

St-Andrew
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The official letterhead for West-Central Montreal
Health is now available on the CIUSSS intranet.
Organized alphabetically, each site has its own
letterhead. Great attention was taken to retain the
style and logo of each institution, where possible.

early in the New Year. Once ready, an announcement will be published in 360.
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Powerpoint templates are also being designed as
well as inter-office memo forms.

Services régionaux
Info-Santé

Electronic versions, in PDF and Word format are
available, with print orders now being accepted.
Envelopes and business cards will be available

For any questions please contact
Communications and Media Relations at
communications@jgh.mcgill.ca.
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Simplexity, a blog by Dr. Lawrence Rosenberg

Warm wishes for the holiday season
We would like to extend to the staff of West-Central
Montreal Health best wishes for a happy holiday
season, and a Merry Christmas. We hope that you will
have the opportunity to enjoy this festive period with
family and friends and take the time to reflect on the
past year as 2015 draws to a close.

ering commitment of all of you. Our staff is our greatest
asset and we are confident that we will continue to
successfully navigate the uncharted waters that we will
face in the coming months.

We are proud to be working alongside such talented
professionals and feel privileged to be in a field where
For both of us, it is a time to take stock of our achieve- we can truly effect change and make a difference in the
ments and to look toward the opportunities that lie lives of others on a daily basis.
ahead. This past year has undoubtedly been replete Once again, please accept our very best for a Merry
with challenges, including coming together as one insti- Christmas and a happy, prosperous and healthy 2016.
tution while, at the same time, trying to preserve what is
Lawrence Rosenberg, M.D., Ph.D	
best of our own distinct and unique cultures.
We have come a long way and we have accomplished
a great deal, primarily due to the dedication and unwav-
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The Difference of One...
April 1, 2015 marked an important date in the history of health care in
Quebec. It was the day Law 10 took effect, but more importantly it was
the day we truly began to reimage what we could do for our patients,
clients and residents.

As West-Central Montreal Health continues to grow and mature,
one of our most important objectives is to keep improving the user
experience.
To some in our network, this might be known as the “client experience”, the “resident experience” or the “patient experience”.
Whatever the name, the concept is the same: providing the best
care to those we serve.
Otherwise said, we need to do everything in our power
to show empathy for those we care for and work with,
while treating everyone with respect and compassion.
I invite you to take a moment and watch a special video
that was filmed at six of our network’s sites. This video
highlights the exceptional work of staff, while in the
same moment allowing each of us to walk in the shoes
of not only those who receive care, but provide care.
https://youtu.be/YEAPQsX4kSE
Sincerely,
Lawrence Rosenberg, MD, PhD
President and CEO

WHO WE ARE

In each edition of 360°, we will be introducing you to the sites in our network.

Info-Santé / Info-Social
Info-Santé 8-1-1 is a free and confidential telephone consultation
service. The regional Info-Santé call centre for Montreal was created
in 2007 following the merging of four subregional call centres serving
the 29 CLSCs in Montreal.

resource in the health network. Calling Info-Santé 8-1-1 often helps
avoid going to a medical clinic or emergency room. However, in the
event of a serious problem or emergency, it is important to dial 9-1-1
or go to the hospital.

Dialling 8-1-1 puts the callers in contact with a nurse in case of a
non-urgent health issue. The service is available 24 hours a day, 365
days a year. Anyone can call Info-Santé 8-1-1, whether it be for a
personal issue or a family member.

Since June 1, 2015, Montrealers now have access to social services
24/7. In addition to the Info-Santé 8-1-1 line, the Info-Social help
line offers a confidential psychosocial information phone service by
qualified social workers. Just like Info-Santé, the Info-Social service is
accessible 24/7 by calling 8-1-1. A new main menu allows the user to
have their call directed to a nurse or a social worker.

Info-Santé 8-1-1 nurses give advice and may answer health-related
questions. When necessary, they may also direct the person to a

Syrian refugees
Montrealers once again showed their great generosity through massive donations
of winter clothing for Syrian refugees. The goods were collected at drop-off centres
located at the CLSC Côte-des-Neiges and the Jewish General Hospital.
In a press conference on December 8, Quebec Health and Social Services Minister
Gaétan Barrette and the Minister responsible for Rehabilitation, Youth Protection and
Public Health, Lucie Charlebois, went over the planning process for welcoming Syrian
refugees and addressed the matter of health and social services. They confidently
reiterated that the health network is ready and solid. They also reminded everyone
that Syrian refugees have previously undergone medical tests to avoid any public
health risks.
The first flight of Syrian refugees arrived on the evening of December 12. The
Integrated Health and Social Services University Network Refugee Clinic for WestCentral Montreal Health began offering health and psychosocial assessments on the
December 14. The Refugee Clinic has been temporarily set up at the former Royal
Victoria Hospital to handle the high volume of requests. Other people will receive
care and services in one of 12 other already
existing refugee clinics in cities across Québec.

Information sign

Within the 72 hours following their arrival,
refugees will undergo assessments of their
physical and psychological health, and will be
redirected as needed to receive appropriate
treatments or medication. Also, because
vaccination coverage of all refugees has been
identified as a top priority in protecting public
health, basic immunization will be carried out
during the same period.
Thank you to all employees involved for their
hard work in meeting the needs of this vulnerable group, who are dealing with an exceptional situation.

360° will return the week of
January 11, 2016. If you have
any story ideas, please submit
them to Lisa Blobstein, Editor at
lisa.blobstein@ssss.gouv.qc.ca

The nurses and social workers of the Integrated Health and
Social Services University Network for West-Central Montreal
with Ministers Gaétan Barrette, Kathleen Weil, Pierre Moreau
and Lucie Charlebois

The Honourable Stéphane
Dion, Canada’s federal
Minister of Foreign Affairs

The Integrated Health and Social Services University Network
for West-Central and South-Central Montreal with Pierre
Lafleur, Assistant Deputy Minister of Health and Social
Services, and Francine Dupuis, Marie-Christine Gras and Julie
Boutin had to leave before this photo was taken.

Introducing West-Central Montreal Health’s Middle Managers
Appointments will be published as they become available.
Appointments can also be found on the West-Central Montreal Health intranet and website.
Department	Name		Title

Logistics

Alizara

Chunara

Chief of Logistics - Transport

Logistics

Pablo

Guisen

Chief of Procurement Services

Logistics

Isaac

Maman

Chief of Logistics - Reception and Storage

Logistics

Julie

Savage Dufour

Chief of Logistics - Distribution and Supplies

Quality, Evaluation,
Chantal
Bellerose
Performance, Ethics 			
and Archives		

Coordinator of Quality, Risk Management,
Accreditation and Patient experience

Quality, Evaluation,
Performance, Ethics
and Archives

Coordinator of Emergency Measures

Neil

Michaels

Quality, Evaluation,
Joanie
Robidoux
Performance, Ethics 			
and Archives

Chief of the Patient Experience Office

Quality, Evaluation,
Elliott
Silverman
Performance, Ethics			
and Archives 			

Assistant to the Associate Director General of
Support, Administration and Performance
Programs

Quality, Evaluation,
Performance, Ethics
and Archives

Phil

Troy

Senior Analytics Advisor

Finance

Luc

Desgagnés

Chief of Payroll

Finance
Patrick
Dufort
			

Chief of Financial Resources - Accounts Receivable
and Accounts Payable (other missions)

Finance
Sylvie
Leroux
			

Chief of Financial Resources - General
Accounting and Assets (other missions)

Finance
Nathalie
Levy
			

Chief of Financial Resources - General
Accounting and Assets (hospital centre)

Finance
Roxanne
Malovechko
			

Coordinator of Financial Resources
(other missions)

Finance
Jacques
Misrachi
			

Coordinator of Financial Resources
(hospital centre)

Finance
Michael
Waugh
			

Assistant to the Director of Finance - Budget
and Accounts Receivable

Human Resources,
Communications and
Legal Affairs

Chief of Client Services

Sophie

Bernardin

Department	Name		Title

Human Resources,
Maria
Monaco
Communications and			
Legal Affairs

Chief of Recruitment, Onboarding and
Orientation

Human Resources,
Suzanne
Paulhus
Communications and			
Legal Affairs			

Coordinator of Health and Safety and
Well-Being in the Workplace

Human Resources,
Dominique Pelletier
Communications and			
Legal Affairs			

Chief of Medical Adminstrative Management
of Health and Safety, Security and Well-Being
in the Workplace

Human Resources,
Bruno
Racine
Communications and			
Legal Affairs

Coodinator of Client Services, Acquisition and
Workforce Planning

Human Resources,
Communications and
Legal Affairs

Armando

Taddeo

Chief of Replacement Activities

Human Resources,
Communications and
Legal Affairs

Amina

Talib

Chief of Workplace Relations

Human Resources,
Communications and
Legal Affairs

Rosa

Zito

Chief of Internal Staffing

Information Resources

Nathalie

Bernard

Chief of Non-Hospital Sector Portfolio Services

Information Resources

Dave

Checkland

Chief of United Services

Information Resources

France

Guimont

Nursing
Karen-Rose Honegger
			

Chief of Clinical Pilotage Services
Assistant to the Director of Nursing - Acute Care
(Community)

Technical Services

Brian

Bick

Chief of Hygiene and Housekeeping Services

Technical Services

Michael

Boudana

Coordinator of Material Installations

Technical Services

Sabrina

Ciccarelli

Chief of Recall Services

Technical Services

Jean-Pierre Dasilva Amorim Chief of the Hygiene and Housekeeping Sector

Technical Services

Danielle

Desrochers

Chief of the Hygiene and Housekeeping Sector

Technical Services

Daniel

Di Massimo

Chief of the Hygiene and Housekeeping Sector

Technical Services

Yael

Harroche

Chief of Area Planning Services

Technical Services

John

Krowicki

Chief of the Hygiene and Housekeeping Sector

Human Resources,
Emilie
Bouchard
Communications and			
Legal Affairs			

Chief of Organizational Development, Change
Management, Training and Teaching
(non-university)

Technical Services

Vivian

Magini

Chief of Material Installations Services

Technical Services

Luc

Massey

Chief of Material Installations Services

Technical Services

Gabriella

Mustillo

Human Resources,
Communications and
Legal Affairs

Coordinator of Work Relations, Workplace
Conditions and Replacement Activities

Technical Services
Tony
Nappi
			

Yves
Lemay
		

Human Resources,
Stephanie Malley
Communications and			
Legal Affairs

Chief of Communications

Chief of Hygiene and Housekeeping Services
Coordinator of Hygiene and Housekeeping
Services

Technical Services

Eric

New

Chief of the Hygiene and Housekeeping Sector

Technical Services

Stephan

Simioni

Chief of Material Installations Services

Technical Services

Anthony

Turi

Chief of Hygiene and Housekeeping Services

